The Dafna and Gerry Cramer Student Exchange Program
IDC Herzliya and Syracuse University

Date of delegation Sep 27th-Oct. 17th 2014

Explanatory session will take place on Thursday March 12 at 3pm H4 hall

Program: Studies at Syracuse University, visit to institutions and organizations in Washington DC and New York City.

Academic Recognition
For Government students (In English and Hebrew) - 2 credits for elective government course.
For Law and Government (combined Degree-Hashlama) students only 2 credits for elective government course (in some of the Hativot)

Tasks
10 page paper to be submitted to the Maxwell School according to topics to be given upon arrival in Syracuse.

Costs
- Airline ticket to be paid by the students. (We recommend purchasing the tickets at the Express Tours travel agency, Givatayim branch at 1 Sirkin St., through Teddy or Matilda. This agency will also deal with your student visas).
- You are encouraged to perform a market survey and bring it with you to the travel agency. The travel agency provides service and assistance 24/7, and while you are abroad, if there are any problems or changes you have an accessible and responsible place to turn.
- Per diem in Syracuse is 25 dollars/day and 30/day during visits to New York and Washington. This will begin upon arrival in Syracuse. You must provide your own financing until you reach Syracuse.

Registration
• **Registration forms** are available on the School of Government’s site, under BA> special programs > student exchange Syracuse. Please note that you must fill in the registration form precisely and print it.

http://portal.idc.ac.il/He/schools/Government/Programs/ugrad/spec_prog/Documents/Application%202012.pdf

• **Criteria for submitting candidacy for the program**
  A. Grade average: 84 and up
  B. Proven community involvement at IDC Herzliya and in general (a letter from your place of volunteering must be attached to the registration form).
  C. English on a very high level – A. Please note the name of your English teacher on your form.
  D. The name of one lecturer from School who may serve as a reference for you. Letter of recommendation not required.
  E. **Last day for registration: March 26, 2015**. No forms will be accepted after this date.
  F. The printed forms must be submitted to the work room-Heder Avodot **(we will not read handwritten forms)**.
  G. The registration form references registration to the Argov Program. You may register for both programs, but you may not go out on both. Registration takes place for both simultaneously, and we allow you the opportunity to register for both. Your preference will determine.
  H. Only suitable candidates will be invited for personal interviews, and only after the students for the Argov Program have been chosen. The candidacy of those accepted to the Argov Program will automatically be voided unless otherwise notified.
  I. **Invitation to acceptance interviews**: suitable candidates only will be invited for personal interviews.
  J. At the end of this process, up to 14 students and one escort will travel.

Good Luck!

Irene Avidar
The Cramer Program Coordinator
Office of the Dean of Government